Golden Opportunity for Needy and Talented students

ADMISSIONS 2016-17
Playgroup to Class VIII

Admission Forms can be obtained from IBA Community College Ubauro or can be downloaded from www.ibacc.edu.pk

ADMISSION SCHEDULE

Last date to Apply: August 27, 2016  
Admission Test: August 28, 2016  
Result Declaration: August 30, 2016
Last date of Payment of Fee: September 05, 2016  
Commencement of Classes: September 05, 2016

NOTE:
1. Candidates already appeared in the admissions test need not to apply again.  
2. Only meritorious and needy students will be given scholarships.

SALIENT FEATURES

- Student-centered, Inquiry and research based learning pedagogies
- Highly qualified and trained teachers
- Well-equipped labs with modern equipment
- 25 Acre college with playgrounds
- Uninterrupted Power Supply
- Hostel facility for Students

For further information please contact us:

IBA COMMUNITY COLLEGE UBAURO  
Langah Road Ubauro. Mobile: 0333-5646132, 0333-7244560  
Email: principal.ubauro@ibacc.edu.pk

Please submit the filled form at IBA Community College Ubauro along with payment of Rs. 500/- in the form of demand draft or cash as admission test processing fee.

Scholarships for needy and meritorious students